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PRESIDENCY DEAL

PROVES A FIASCO

Wihiessin Press Agents Suit
Exposes Glianler Boom

MANNING EXPERT NOMLNATEK

Offered IlaoMevultV Job liy System of
Cartoons nnd Publicity on Which
He Claimed He Procured Nomina-
tion o Alton B Parker Ills Pub
Hclty arnn Seeks to Recover 20OOO

New Ytjrk Jpn S The dreams ajyl
fancies WUtm T Manning the press
agent who started the booni of
Stuyresant Chanler for the Democratic
nomtmUIim for the Presidency in the fan
of 1906 were by Former Dep-

uty Assistant District Attorney A J
Powers who teetined before referee John
G MUbum in rot of William F
Clark to recover JSfcWW from Mr Chanler
for alleged services as hoad of the Chan
ler Press Bureau Clark managed the
press bureau for Manning who Is now
dead

Mr Powers saw he is president of an
engraving company at Mi Nassau street
and that in the fall of IMS he had met
Clark at No 1 Broadway where Manning
had hiR headquarters Manning Powers
testified wanted him to come and help
the boom at a salary of 60 a week This
Powers didnt feel able to do he says
since he then preparing to take his
bar examinations He oftared however
to do what he could to help out with
boom

Said He Nominated Parker
Manning told him Powers that

he wa out to elect Chauler President
and that he Had talked with Chanters
brother about the matter and had in
formed him that he Manning had nomi-

nated Parker for the Presidency The
conversation between Manning and Chan
lers brother as related by Powers con
tinued as follows

I told him I had prepared the way for
Parker by my publicity work and had
myself collected a very large sum from
his friends admirers and big Demo-
crats

Powers said that Manning had told
him in rotation to Chanler

I explained to Chanler that I could
easily elect him President If he would
loan mA the money to start with I told
him I could obtain a very large sum
from Hill of the West

Powers testified that relying on Man
nings orders he got Some of the best
cartoonists In the city draw cartoons
favorable to the Chanler cause There
were ICO of these drawings and Powers
firm did the engraving from them

FUNERAL TOMORROW

Body of Financier Will Be Burled
In Tarrytown Cemetery

San Francisco Jan services
over the body of D O Mills will be held
Friday afternoon at MHlbrae Following
this the romaine will be put aboard the
special car In whloh the body of the late
George Crocker was carried to this city
and taken to Tarrytown N Y for In
trement In Sleepy Hollow Cemetery
Definite arrangements for the services
will not be concluded until Thursday
night at which time Ogden Mills the
only son of the dead financier will
reach here

DEMOCRATS REORGANIZE

r S Jackson May Bo Elected Now
Indiana Chairman

Indianapolis Jan 6 Indiana Demo
crats met in district conventions today
and selected members of the new State
central committee who will In turn choose-
R State chairman thus completing the
party reorganization Nearly all the old
members are reelected and friends of
Taggart believe that U S Jackson will
be chosen Stato chairman

This Indicates that Taggart Is still In
control of the State organization and
that friends of Gov Marshall have not
made any headway toward turning over
the leadership to tho governor

DEFECTS IN COUNTERFEIT

Close Examination of 1 Bill Shows
Sonic Poor Work

A new counterfeit 51 silver certificate
which Chief John E Wilkle of the Secret
Service describes as dangerous was
discovered through C A Altemus as-

sistant cashier of the Chicago City Rail-
way Company

The new counterfeit Is of the 1893 series
check letter C face plate No 4S01 It
Is signed by W T Vernon Register of
the Treasury and Charles H Treat
Treasurer of the United States and bears
portraits of Lincoln and Grant The
number is R927S6452

The bill is apparently printed from re-

touched photomechanical plates on good
quality bond paper ink lines being used
to Imitate the silk fiber The general
appearance Is deceptive but there Is
some poor work Several periods have
been dropped and In one instance United
Is spelled Uslted
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ADVICE TO A DAMSEL

Vhen a damsel has a steady wifes a pretty decent man and
who shows a disposition to perform the best he can who is shy of
sinful habits and whose bosom holds no guile and who labors in

the vineyard with a gay and cheerful smile then she shouldnt
make him promise that hell do a seraph stunt when theyve stood
up at the altar with the preacherman in front and she shouldnt
spring a lecture when he comes around to court for a man is only
human and his wings are pretty short When a maiden has a lover
who is surely making good who is winning admiration who
swing lots of wood then she shouldnt make him promise that
hell be an angel boy when the wedding ceremony ushers in a life
of joy she should murmur Hes a daisy and well take things-
as they come for a man is only human and his halos on the bum
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IN THE SOCIAL WORLD

Continued from Page Five

of splendid white Bermuda lilies with
chains of smilax marking the place for
the ceremony A large stool covered with
white satin was placed for the bride and
bridegroom In front of the clergyman
The bride was preceded by her two young
cousins the Misses Constance and John
Pringle carrying baskets of flowers and
the matron of honor was Mrs Ambrose
Monell of Tuxedo Park N Y who wore
a gown of soft gray and white striped
marquisette de sole with lace yoke pearl
ornaments and a becoming large black
hat

The brides gown was an exquisite one
of Brussels net heavily sppliquad with
honiton lace mounted on white gaze de
sole and satin The lovely veil of honiton
lace once worn by her grandmother fell
over the soft draperies and was
place on the brides dark hair by a dou-

ble string of pearls across front and
two diamond clasps at each side On the
lace of thb corsage was a splendid orna-
ment of pearls in grape design with
diamond leaves a large cluster of lilies
of the valley and violets was carried

The best man was Mr Dion Kerr
brother of the groom and the ushers
were Mr Gordon Glass and Mr Chester
Kerr After the ceremony the gue ts
were received by Mr and Mrs Glass and
tho brid and groom At the wedding
breakfast the table was decorated with
large gold baskets of violets and mauve
sweet peas draped with soft bows of-

mauveahaded silk and the confetti and
violets were In tiny gold baskets The
health of the bride and groom was pro
posed by Sir William Meredith Shortly
afterward Dr and Mrs Kerr left for the
South dress was the fa
vorite violet shade of the bride violet
velvet hat trimmed with sable and a
beautiful sable etole and muff the gift
of her aunt Miss Glass Mrs Chester
Glass wore a steelblue satin dross with
embroidery and large buckle of dull sil-

ver large picture hat of black with
plumes Mrs Pringle Preston aunt of
the bride woro soft gray voile de sole
with gray lace grayplumed toque with
touch or nasturtium color and gray and
sliver scarf Mrs Kerr senior wore a
beautiful dress of rich black velvet gar
niture of white lace on the bodice and
black and white toque The absence of
Admiral Klngsmill uncle of the bride
was much regretted he being detained in
Ottawa

Some of the outoftown guests were
Mr and Mrs Ralph Monell New York
Mrs MoKlm Tuxedo Mrs Kerr Wash-
ington Miss Grace Bell of Washington
Mr and Mrs Harry Coiling Mr and
Mrs John Mr and Mrs James
Carllng London Ontario Miss Kate
Wilks Gait and Mr and Mrs Arthur
Pringle Preston Dr and Mrs Kerr will
reside at 1742 N etreet northwest this
olty the house having been a wedding
present to them

Mrs G L Smith wife of Lieut G T
Smith entertained at a tea yesterday aft
ernoon at her home In the navy yard
She asked her guests to meet her sis-
ter Mrs Hugh Talbot of New York and
had assisting her Mrs Henry Williams
who presided at the tea table Mrs G L
Caskey and Mrs Harry Shaw

Mrs Rayner wife of Senator Rayner
will receive today after 3 oclock at the
Highlands

Miss Mary Aldrich entertained at a
tea Tuesday afternoon In honor of Miss
Robyn Young Those Invited included a
number of the debutantes of this and
last season when Miss Aldrich was for-
mally presented to society

Mrs J Eakln Gadsby will not be at
home until Thursday January 2 X

Mrs J D Young and Miss Young re-
ceived yesterday afternoon and will bo-
at home on the following Wednesdays
during the season

Miss Eva Field eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs W S Field of this city and
Mr Clyde M Hamblln of Brooklyn N
Y were married on Tuesday evening at
the homo of the brides parents 10M Cal
vert street Rev Mr Do Vries of
Marks Church performed the ceremony
Only a few intimate friends witnessed the
ceremony which was followed by a re-

ception from 8 to 10 oclock The bride
wore a gown of white satin trimmed
with pearls and carried a bouquet of
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What Stomach

Free Sample Digests

Couldnt
I

When a person finds himself suffering
from chronic indigestion there is Just
one of two things to do Discontinue the
use of food almost entirely or obtain
something that will digest the food for
you until your stomach muscles are In
working order again

It Is possible to obtain a remedy that
will digest food oven when the stomach
cant and we can obtain the word of
many reputable people to prove Since
indigestion Is usually complicated with
constipation and liver trouble it Is nec-
essary to get a remedy that has laxative-
as well as digestive properties and which
at the same time contains Ingredients
that will tone and strengthen the stom
ach and bowel muscles Such a remedy
according to the testimony of people for
a quarter of a century Is Dr CaJdweUs
Syrup Pepsin which can be obtained of
any druggist at fifty cents or one dollar
a bottle as it comes In both sizes But
if you are one who has never used this
grand remedy and you would like to
make a test of It before buying of your
druggist then send name and ad

It

dress to Dr Caldwell and he will glad

¬

¬

send you a free bottle for trialIn this way thousands of people have
been brought to use

You cannot obtain a better or more re
liable remedy for general family useas It very curative In constipation of
the most stubborn kind Indigestion
liver trouble sour stomach head
ache and other troubles caused by dis
orders of the stomach liver or bowelsThousands of families like that of MrFrank Connor of 103 State Madison Wis and Mrs Virginia Cunning
ham of relr Miss no use theordinary dyspepsia cures for
tion nor or salts for constipation but they get Dr CaldwellsPepsin which Is truer and moregenuine milder and more pleasant andyet thoroughly effective It and see
the good results you will obtain

Dr Caldwell personally will be pleased
to any medical you
may desire yourself or family

to the stomach or bowelsabsolutely free of charge Explain your
case in a letter will reply to you
In detail For the free sample simply
send your name and on a postal
card or otherwise For either request
tho doctors address Is Dr W B Caldwell R 628 Caldwell Building Montlcello Ill
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Bride roses and lilies of the valley Mr
and Mrs Hamblin left Immediately after
the marriage ceremony on their wod
ding trip They will make their home In
Brooklyn

The Southern Relief Society met Tues-
day evening at the New Willard with
the president William F Dennis
in the chair All the committees for tho
annual ball which has come to be one of
the leading social events of a Washing
ton season reported splendid progress
The ball this year will be held on Fri
day evening January 21 and there Is
every Indication that It will be one of
the most successful In the societys bril
liant history

Mr F C Boggs and wife are at the
Hotel Woloott New York this week

After spending the holidays with his
aunt Mrs M M Dolaplane 1913 G street

Dr C C Glascock has re
turned to Yale

Mrs Richard Butler will be at home
Fridays In January at Stonelelgh Court

Mr and Mrs W J P Clarke
Issued cards announcing the marriage of
their daughter Alice Richardson to Mr
William Moore McKay of North

The ceremony was performed by
the Rev Alfred Harding Bishop of
Washington at noon on Wednesday
January 5 at the brides homo 1742 F
street northwest in the presence of rela
tives only Mr and Mrs McKay will
reside In North Carolina

Mrs P J Lennox wife of Prof Lon
nox of the Catholic University will be
at home at the Toronto tomorrow from
4 to 6 oclock

The College Womens Club will be at
home to Its members on Fridays in Janu-
ary from 4 to B oclock at the Womans
Building 1 6 I street Mrs Thomas W
Sidwell will be the hostess and at 5

oclock Mrs L W Busbey will give an
Informal talk on her recent experiences-
in England while investigating tho con
ditions of the working women The club
which is composed of alumnae of the va
rious colleges and unlverultles is plan
ning an attractive programme for th
winter-

A pretty wedding took place last night
at the personage of the First Congrega-
tional Church when Miss Grace May
Taylor became the bride of Ira M In
galls Rev Dr Woodrow performed the
ceremony In the presence of close friends
of the brldo and bridegroom A re-
ception and dinner was held after
ceremony at S06 H street northwest Mr
Ingalls Is a well known employe of
Government Printing Oflice

Mrs Eugene Byrnes win be at house
this afternoon at residence 358 R
street and will have he niece Miss
Helen Wyollff Cooper a bud of this
season with her

Mrs Ennai Waggaman will not be at
home today but will recehe on the fol-
lowing Thursdays In January

MISS CLARA BOAI WEDS

Granddaughter of Buffalo an
Englishmans Bride

New York Jan 5 Miss Clara Deal
the nineteenyearold granddaughter of
Col William F Cody was married to
Franklin Hamilton Benn of London
this morning at U oclock at Trinity
Chapel

Cot Cody came to New York from tho
West yesterday to give his granddaughter
away The wedding party was limited to
relatives and a few friends of the bride
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and bridegroom
Mrs Benn has lived abroad a number

of years and was educated In France
Germany and England Mr Benn lives
at Queen Anne Mansions In London and
Is a partner in a large firm of lumber
shippers

They sailed for Hamburg today at 1

oclock on the Kalserln Augusto Vic
toria and after a tour on tho Continent
they will make their home In London

Col Cody told a number of his old
friends about It today at the Hoffman
Hpuse

What do you think he said gayly
of Buffalo Bills granddaughter married

to an Englishman But he Is a fine boy-
a fine boy

Robs Red Cross Patient
Baltimore Jan 5 The police today

arrested a man who gave his name as
John P Root but said he was also
known as Robert J Abbe and Stanley
Williams Root acknowledged that he
was wanted In New York for larceny
from a patient at the Red Cross Hospital
where he was employed as an orderly

Jane Addams Under Knife
Chicago Jan 5 Miss Jane Addams

head of Hull House was operated on at
St Augustlna Hospital by Dr A J
Ochsner today Miss Addams was resting
comfortably after the operation which the
attending physicians declared a success
It was made necessary by the defective
healing of a wound after an operation
for appendicitis twelve years ago

LOCAL BRIEFS

Proceedings for dlrorce were instituted in DlsttktSupreme Court ycetenky by Rollln L Gibte
Martha A Gibbs Attorneys F Ceatcllo andJane A She repretent the petitianer-

In order to nit down the expense for tit
Treasury Departmeat it planning to iaitall a plant
It is said that J3000J would be SATed if such plants
vera installed in all gOTerament buildings

A wood carving of William A Richards former
commissioner of tba General Load Office has been
placed in tho office of Fred Dennett present com-
missioner It was caned by Frank Bond chief
clerk in the Land Office from a block of pine Its
likeness to the former commissioner Is siid to be
perfect

That the District intend to take issue with Judge
MuBowny of the PoJk Court in his recent opin
ion in dismissing CaSe of rlolaUon of the new
chicken regulation was evidenced yesterday when
Corporation Counsel E H Thomaa taM the next
tlolation win be used as a test case to determine
the soundness of the law
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Trial of Accused Murderer
Begins This Morning

SIXTY WITNESSES SUMMONED

Jury Will Be Selected from Thirty
live Talesmen Slater of Sluiii Ar-

tist to Testify Court Stipends
Judgement in Case of Men In
dtatutl for ItotalliuK Liuuor-

P Cllateti KBlsht 5 KIBE street Alexandria
Vi li atrtkariied sit carrier for The Wash-

ington HeraM The Herald will bo ilcliiered daily
ted Sunday to any address in Alexandria for S9

a monte

WASHINGTON 11KRALI BUREAU
985 King Street

Alexandria Va Jan 5 Everything la-

In readiness for the trial of Henry Smith
the negro charged with the murder of
Walter F Schultz tho Chicago artist
who was slain In this city march 6 last
which will begin In the Corporation
Court at JO oclock tomorrow morning
Judge L Barley presiding Thlrtyflve
talesman from Charlottesvllle Va will
reach here tomorrow morning

About sixty witnesses have been
of whioh forty are for the prose-

cution Mrs A H Gillette sister of
Schultz will arrive hero tomorrow from
Sioux City Iowa and will testify It
was on the testimony of Smith that
Calvin Johnson Richard Pines and Eu-
gene Dorsey negroes were convicted of
tho murder aand sentenced to die in thg
electric chair January 14 next He claims

was forced at the point of a pistol
to participate In tho murder of Schultz
and says he will repeat his story when
he is placed on the stand Smith will
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be represented by Attorneys Frederick-
P Russell and R D Brumback they
having been assigned by the court to

him Commonwealth Attorney S
G Brent will conduct the prosecution

The January tarm of the United States
Court for the ffla tern district of Vir
ginia Judge Edmund Waddill presiding
adjourned shortly before noon today
after transacting a small volume of busi-
ness George Shorter George Powelt
and Lemuel Crawford indicted for re-

tailing liquor without a government
license entered a plea of but the
court suspended judgment in view of

fact that the accused already
been puoi h d by the State courts

W H Mitchell charged with resisting-
an officer had his ChG removed to

Va for trial upon motion of
counsel

The recently elected officers of Alva
Aerie No ST1 Fraternal Order of Eagles
wore Installed tonight at Sureta ugh
Previous to the iastajintion there was
considerable business transacted A large
attendance was present Following the
ceremonies tIe members repaired to
Magners Cafe and enjoyed a banquet
Several or the newly olected officers made
speeches A number of Washington mem-
bers of the order were present and as-
sisted in the Initiation ceremonies-

A number of Alexandria delegates will
leave this city tomorrow morning for
Richmond Va to represent this city at
a conference to be held at Jefferson
Hotel that city for the purpose of in-

augurating certain changes In the form
of government In Virginia cities

Among those expected to attend are
Mayor Part president J R N Curtin
of the hoard of aldermen Alderman
W Ballenser Councilman Howard W
Smith and Councilman Charles B Mar
shall the latter having designated
by President Snowden Q the city coun
cil as his proxy

The following recently elected officers
of Georg Mason Council Royal Ar
canum wore last night installed F J

regant G H Sohwab vice
T H Fegan orator F C Crelgh

ton treasurer Frank Warfleld collector
W F Baker chaplain Gt M Schwab
guide C K Tenn sson warden H As
tryke sentry C J W Summers J J
Hanratty and J E Chesser trustees
F J Pettey representative to the grand
council and W F Baker alternate

Frances B Griffin sixtytwo years old
widow of Theodore W Griffin died this
afternoon at her home SIS Commerce
street after a lingering illness Arrange-
ments for the funeral have not been com-
pleted
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Funeral services over the body of Harry-
A Gray who died Monday last took
place at 3 oclock this afternoon from his
home 133 Gibbon street Rev J M
Holmes pastor of the Methodist Protest-
ant Church conducted the services In-
terment was in the Methodist Protestant
Cemetery

There will a meeting of the commuters
traveling over the Washington Alexan-
dria and Mount Vernon Railway at 8

oclock tomorrow night at the rooms of
the chamber of commerce The object Is
to secure better service

A euchre and dance was given this
evening at the Young Mens Sodality Ly
ceum Hall by the alumni of Marys
Academy There was a large attendance
and many handsome prizes wore awarded
the successful contestants Following the
euchre thoro was dancing

The recently elected officers of Potomac
Lodge No 38 Order of Odd Fellows will
be installed tomorrow night at 5 oclock
at Odd Fellows Hall Dr Edwin P
Turner grand master of the State will
be present and will be given a reception

Miss Hattie Limerick and John W
Mason were married yesterday afternoon
at 430 oclock The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev W B Lankford pastor
of the Second Baptist Church

In the Corporation Court today Judge
L C Barley presiding Anna Bell TBrum
mit was granted a divorce from Edward
Brummit on the grounds of desertion

Dr J TV Burke of this city loft to
night for New York H will sail for
Vienna where he will take a special
course In medicine He will return within
the next six months

Gov Swanson has appointed George L
Applch this city a notary public

Indorsed for Lnriona Seat
Lexington Ky Jan 5 The Fayotte

bar Wednesday afternoon adopted res
olutions Indorsing John T Shelby for
appointment to the vacancy caused by
the promotion of Judge Lurton to the
Supreme bench A committee was ap
pointed by the chair to confer with the
bars at other places and secure their
Indorsement for the petition to the Pres
ident for the appointment
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PIffiSIDENTJXENIES REPORT

Using Patronage Club to Whip
IiiKurgcnta Into Line

Victor Rosewater national committee
man for Nebraska had an Interview by
appointment with the President yester-
day with referonco to political matters
Incidentally the President said

I want you to help correct the reports
to the effect that I tarn using the patron-
age club to whip socalled insurgents Into
IJne There is a wellfounded custom
that in making certain appointments such
as postoffices the President should act-
on recommendation of the members of
Congress This obligation resting on the
President however is reciprocal

The Republican Congressman IB under
a similar obligation to support adminis-
tration measures recommended by the
President to carry out platform pledges-
on whloh both of us wore elected I have
not turned down recommendations of
insurgent Congressmen but as simply
preserving the status IUO to Impress them
with their obligation

This statement of Use Presidents was
provoked by the publication of reports
that he contemplated withholding patron-
age from those Republicans who withheld
their support from the regular organiza-
tion in tho House The President makes
it clear that the club may be used on
insurgents who oppose administration pol-
icies but nothing is said relative to the
proposition that patronage may he denied
insurgents who are not supporting the
Cannon organization

SKEPTICAL OF GIRLS NOTES

Handwriting of Roberta de Janon
Before the Police

Wife of BellevncStrntford Waiter
Who Eloped with Heiress

Submits Missives

Not
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Philadelphia Jan 6 Examination of
the letters whiqh Roberta B de Janon
is said to have written to Prderlok
Cohen the BellevueStratford waiter
was mado today by the local police who
got the originals from Mrs Cohen

No report of the examination was made
public but it is said that there is
doubt that the letters are genuine

When detectives visited Mrs Cohen and
asked for the originals of the letters al-

ready made public she produced a new
batch of notes addressed like the others
to Dear Papa or Dear Fred and ap
parently In the handwriting of th mis-
sing girl

AH persons concerned In the hunt are
observing the Instructions sent out by
Detective OLeary In which he demand-
ed silence on the part of the girls rela-
tives Mr Buist and his friends said v

that they know of no new develop-
ments

ORPHANS SAVED FROM FIRE

Panic Follows Explosion of Dyna-

mite in Stove

Matron Rushes Children from Bed
and Grapples with Blaze Until

Firemen Arrive

Petersburg Ind Jan 5 Mra Alice
Grassier matron of the orphans home
in this city was superintending the get-

ting of breakfast this morning when
some dynamite in a lump of coal ex-

ploded tearing the stove to pieces and
setting fire to the house The stove
Hda were hurled by the explosion Into the
coiling above and to the laths
and rafters while the floor caught tress
the burning coal scattered on every side

Fortyflvo children most of them In
bed wero in the house and for a few
moments there was panic among the at-
tendants but Mns Greasier ordered
to get the children out of bed wrap
in blankets and take them to a
of safety She then began a
handed light against the and

the before tho fire engines

AUTESEASON BALL

Schedule Out for PhilliesAthletics
Games

Philadelphia Jan i The dates have
been announced for the anteseason Inter
league games between the Philadelphia
Nationals and theFhiladelphJa American
League teams The series consists of nine
games to be played In this city beginning-
on April 1

The schedule follows April 1 Phillies
grounds 2 Athletics grounds 4 Phillies1
grounds 5 Athletics grounds 6 Phillies
grounds 7 Athletics grounds 9 Phillies
grounds 10 open 11 Athletics grounds
and 12 Phillies grounds

The leave here to train at
Southern about 1 and the
Athletics go to the
eame date

TRAIN STALLED ET DESERT

Wagon Sent to Rescue of
Four Days Late

Lake City Utah Jan B Train No
4 the San Pedro Salt Lake and Los
Angeles Railroad due here from Los

January 1 Is In the desert
five miles from the track
on both sides having been torn out by
tho of last week Tho train Is carry-
ing neighborhood of 150 passengers
Plenty of provisions are on hand and
there Is no danger of suffering from lack
of food

Ties are being torn from the tracks and
used as fuel which to make
for heating

As soon as wagons can reach the
train a throe or four

bo taken to Barclay
a will be waiting to bring

them to Salt Lake City

Trackwalker Convicted
Dominion Fulsjeo ItaMan trackwalker was COB

Tided in Criminal Crt No 1 yesterday aftmwen
of attempted in Union tnanot-
OH October Xorembcr 17 lest who
took the stand in his era behalf dented all coo
Motion with the crime A Wustes
negro was convicted ot embezzling J froze the
George W Knar Company He was tetcsced by
Justice Gould to sore six ia jtiL

Hale and Frye Reconciled
Senators Frye and lIsts kayo reconciled their

misunderstanding over the nomination of T
Whitefamue of Portland
Frye to succeed himself attorney
for the district of Maine Mr WhiUbousoa Base
will again be sent to tie sod Senetor Frye
has been ted to believe bo no opposition
to confirmation

Undoubtedly the winter will see a tre
mendous revival of black for evening-
wear
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GIFTS BY THE G A E

Presentations and Spceche Made by
Members of Washington pot

With much speechmaking and pres-

entation of gifts Interspersed with pa-

triotic songs officers of Lincoln and Gar
field posts G A R were Installed last
night Outgoing officers were mode to

they had served their posts better
than It had ever been served before and
their successors pledged they would give-
a good account of their stewardship

Lincoln Post held its meeting in G A

R In connection with the Womans
Demonstrations of appre-

ciation to the retiring officer was shown
by words and gifts

The presented retiring Command-
er A B Chatfield with a silver service
and tho president of the Relief corps
with a solid gold badge The members-
of the Womens Relief Corps showed ap
predation by presenting their president
with a cut glass punch bowl and silver
knives forks and spoons O H Old
royd presented a gold Grand Army
charm to Adjutant S W McElderry
and retiring officers received flowers and
other tokens of good will

At the meeting of Garfield hold
at 419 Tenth street northwest
programme was given following Installa-
tion af officers A feature was a song
and dance by Misses Mildred and Ruby

and Miss Louise Wood
gave a Miss Alma South
wick and Miss Doris Weber gave
solos A feature was an original
by Dr Charles Calver A bouquet of
carnations was presented to
John G Maynard

At Lincoln Post the following officers
wore Installed J E McCabe com-

mander A H Feathers senior vice com-

mander W K Raymond junior vice
commander A H Johnson M D sur-
geon Rev J D Blood good chaplin
George B Rose quartermaster George
W officer of the day Archie Bur

of the guard S W McEl
derry adjutant O H OWroyd senior
major and George M Rowe quarter-
master sergeant The Womens Relief
Corps elected Mrs E S Meyers presi-
dent Mrs Nettle Borland senior vice
president Mrs Elizabeth Stewart junior
vice president Mrs Hattie ChntfieW
chaplin Mrs Olive Raymond
Mrs Mary Connor guard and
Haynle

Post are Com-

mander John G Maynard senior vice
commander E A Fenton junior vice
commander William M Potter adjutant
William Zirlox quartermaster L J Mel
chlor surgeon Dr Thomas Calver chap
lain James H Bradford officer of the
day John Connolly officer of the guard
John E Bristol patriotic instructor
James H Bradford and sergeant major
A H Frear

COLPAYNE8 WIDOW

Late Auditor Leaves an Estate Efttl
ranted at 200000

By the terms of the will of Cot James
G Payne late auditor of the Supreme

of the District dated Juno 25 103
the testators household furniture

pictures horses carriages anti
are left to his wife Sarah A

Payne
The widow Is also to receive the net In

come of the remaining estate during her
life The Union Trust Company Is
trustee Altos Mrs Paynes death
trust company is to continue to manage
the estate pay onehalf the Income to
Mrs Eleanor M Payne widow of George
Payne and the other half to Mrs Fran
eec H Payne wife of Harry Payne dur
ing their lives When Mrs Eleanor H
Payne dies onesixth of the entire os

is to be delivered to James M Payne
twosixths to Eleanor T Payne

grandchildren of the testator
On the death of Mrs Frances H Payne

500 is to be paid Marion H Payne a
grandson and the remainder of onehalf
of tho entire estate divided equally be
tween Sarah and Rebecca Payne

of Cd Payne
The widow and the trust company are

as executors No petition show
value of the estate has been

but it is estimated at 200000

Nurses Condition Unchanged
Physicians of the Emergency Hospital

said late last night that the condition
of Miss Mary Brown the trained nurse
who was shot by Martin L Sterling
remained unchanged Pneumonia devel
oped as a complication yesterday In Miss
Browns case which reduces favorable
conditions for recovery

Deadlock in Negotiations
Negotiations for the Chinese railroad teen nre

still deadlocked by the unjieWiog attitude of the
FrenCh bankers who are participants in the
The American British and German
was said had reached a complete agreement and
all was necessary for the consummation of the

to obtain assent of French bankers
Xo Information was obtained at the State Depart-
ment aa to the basis of the controvcny but It wu
said to bo of trivial nature
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Continued from Paso One

Senator Cummins yesterday fired
shot In the battle to be

waged in Congress in behalf of the gov-

ernment clerks He submitted a reso-
lution calling on the Department of Com
merce and Labor for Information on tho

of the Senate Committee
on Civil Service and Retrenchment thi
Iowan stated that various bills have
introduced In the past designed to
prove the efficiency of the clerks In the
public service but each one has failed
of passage

He said the Department of
and Labor has In its
tion collected by a special agent In for-

eign countries dealing with retirement
plans Owing to an objection by Sen
ator Aldrich the measure failed of Im

mediate consideration and was referred
to the committee

Movement Is
The movement sharks

seems to be becoming general It is at
least spreading A dispatch from Colum
bus Ohio last night brought the

that Representative GlHigan

of that State win Introduce a bill in the
lower house to prohibit the operations of
loan sharks

States Attorney Albert S J Owens
has received from the police department-
of Baltimore a mass of7 Information con-

cerning the chattel and salary loan busi-

ness in Baltimore of the bad conditions
which were recently exposed there The
Information by the officers c
the police concerns not only
the names of the backers of many of
the companies Information hard to get
as a usual thing but the number of loans
outstanding with many of the companies

While twentyeight of the seventyfour
companies questioned by the police refused
to give the Information desired the

turned In show that the total num-

ber of outstanding loans with those com-

panies who answered amount to 13733
separate accounts

Police After
In Philadelphia the are compelling

the restitution of usurious charges made
by tho loan sharks The city hall there
Is dally overrun with victims of the
shylocks 1 may be found advisable to
ask the Washington police department to
explain why It has not taken action

A victim of sharks In Washington
borrowed 40 has made no payment
Up to date he owes with Interest JM24
In the language of the street Caa you
boat It It is for these helpless persons
The Washington Herald has labored and
continues to labor There Is joy In work
ing in a righteous cause

CHANGE IN STANDASD

Pharmacopoeia Affected hy Ruling
on What Is IVhtHlcrt

Recent rulings by President Taft may
necessitate complete revision of the es-

tablished answer t j the question What
Is Whisky In Pharmacopoeia stand
ard for pharmacists throughout the
Unites States and adopted as law by the
Department of Agriculture In enforce-

ment of the pure drug and food act ac-

cording to George M Beringor of Cam
den N tf committeeman on revision
named by the American Pharmaceutical
Association

Such an opinion was given last night
by Mr Beringer In an address before
the Washington branch of the national
organization at the National College of
Pharmacy In the revision of the Phar-
macopoeia the definitions of the 1000 or
more subjects will be considered and
changed and remodeled

Prof Henry Kraemer and Prof Joseph-
P Remington both of Philadelphia Dr
H H Bartlett Dr Wiley Dr R Hunt
chairman of the committee on revision
from the American Medical Association
and Dr Henry E Kalusowskl of Wash-
ington discussed the revision of the
standard work Dr Wiley urged those In
charge to remember pure crude drugs are
the best of them all and nature Is the
very best

Grand Jury Impaneled
The following grand Jury Impaneled

yesterday to serve for three months
Armlstead Peter jr Richard W Honder
son Bruce K Alldor Albert H Beers
Robert Bowdlar Thomas P Morgan
HIghter Jackson George E Potter Law-
rence A Callan L Wllloughby Moore
William T Ballard John J Eichhorn
William A Cassidy Cornelius B Kenealy
Charles C Arnold Eugene J Bernhard
John G Hodges Wllbert Melville Amos
H Whitacre John William
J Bacon Jr James W Morton and
Hylaa T Wheeler
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